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HISTORIC EDIFICE IN DECAY. WORSHIP IN ODD TEMPLES.PLANS AN EDEN ON EARTH.shut yonr eyes fiad hang on. we ars
right " upon them now whoop

1

StHI j5T Who wouldn't take a day oft.
Wnen the fleecy clouds In vie?S!V &tC4f Are trailing, sailing 'way oft. H

VS?3V IE Dowm a breezy sea of blue?
K3mT "Who wouldn't flay and stay off. .

"Who wouldn't He and lay oft,Sr"VBi - And get away away oft,
jrjJsS$'L73 in the daisies and the dew?
22jT43TQi l Who wouldn't fall to wishing,

""fcSSs&r i?. When they hear the trees
fc-J- f" And the whole world's gone' And ls beckoning to youT

" r j"Mustered Out"
ii
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him, although he saw them as he
prospected among the rocks. He had
secured half a dozen specimens when
he gave up the work and sat down
in the sunshine with his chin in his

Mennonlte Church at Germantown,
Pa, Worth Preserving.

There is continued protest over the
neglect of the little Mennonite church
on Main street, above Herman, Ger-
mantown, one of the most interesting
of historic churches in the United
States. '

Many interesting historic facts are
well known concerning the history of
the early Mennonites who came to
Germantown with Penn., but it does
not seem to be generally understood
what an important part the little band
of Mennonites in this church played in
establishing the religious liberty clause
not only in this state, but in every
state in the Union.

It was after the struggle for inde-
pendence had ended that the Mennon-
ites of Germantown met together and

The Old Mennonite Church.
prepared a memorial to the assembly
of Pennsylvania to have a religious
liberty clause engraved into the con-
stitution of Pennsylvania. This 'work
was done in the little Mennonite
church of Germantown, the document
being written on the communion table
which was brought from Germany
when the Mennonites set sail for
America, and which still graces the
old historic building.

Representatives from the " Mennon-
ite churches of Germantown and the
Skippack presented the memorial in
person, which was unanimously adopt-
ed by the assemb.y, and later on it
became a part of the constitution of
the state. Other states followed Penn-
sylvania and this religious liberty
clause has become a recognized feat-
ure in every state in the Union.

CAUGHT KING OP ALL TROUT.

Monster Fish the Prize of Western
Newspaper Man.

The largest thing as far as pounds
go, in the accompanying photo, is W.
S. Phillips, better known as "El

western editor and manager
of Field and Stream. The most in-

teresting thing in the photo, however,
is the rainbow trout that Mr.
Phillips pulled out of the Skykomlsh

W. 8. Phillips and Big Trout.

River, near Index. ' Dr. Young and
'John Schram, of Seattle, stood on the
banks and went crazy during the
twenty-fiv- e minutes it took Phillips to
land his majesty. The catch was made
with salmon eggs and the smallest
kind of a trout hook. The chances
are the trout is the largest rainbow
ever pulled out of the waters of west-
ern Washington. It was a beauty.
The fight was made in a boiling rap-
ids, hence any fisherman can readily
ascertain just what a struggle it all
was.

Storing Grain

Natives of northern Nigeria store
their grain in earthenware huts like
this.

New York's Unique Building.
New York is to have a building 40

feet long, 26 feet wide and 17 stories
high. -

Religious Rites Within the Jaw of a
Stone Tiger.

, With a singularity due to their racial
habits and religious customs, the
Buddhists of India display many odd
fancies and queer conceits in their
style of architecture; and nowhere is
this more pronounced than in their
places of worship. Among the many
strange forms of devotional structures
which are the result of their peculiar
taste, the rock-cu- t caves of these re-
ligious enthusiasts are prominent for
uniqueness of design.

One of the most important of these
caves is that at Cuttack, which is call--1

ed the Tiger cave. One end of a large"
mass of rock has been so carved as

the head of this fierce ani--Di-

Deep within the mouth, the
upper jaw of which forms a protecting
verandah, is the doorway of this
strange place of worship. . Despite the,
fact that it must have taken a vast

A Queer Buddhist Temple.
amount of toil to complete the odd--r

shaped exterior, there is but a smalli
room excavated within what corre-
sponds to the skull of this imitation'
Jungle-terro- r in which to conduct their'
queer ceremonies, the room in most'
cases being but ten or twelve feet
square.

In many instances these singular
structures are surmounted by a low
dome, or pyramidal spire,' converting)
them into temples of some pretensions.)
What strange rites may here take-place- !

What rich blessings may b
ascribed by - the fanatical worshipers
to the rude graven images enthroned
within these narrow confines images ,
whi'-- h to their misguided minds bear
ail the attributes of the Deity. ,

NEW JERSEY MAN A WALKER.

Aged Samuel Core Known as Cham-
pion Pedestrian.

Samuel Core of Port Republic, N. J.,
is known as the "walking man," and it

is claimed by per-
sons who know
him that he has
walked more miles
during his lifetime
than any other liv-

ing man in New
Jersey.
"Sammy," as he

is familiarly known
everywhere he
goes, has forgotten
his age, but sev-
eral residents of

JCSPJl Hammonton whovsinrw nave knw- - him
I all their lives place

his age anywhere between seventy-fiv- e

and eighty years. He has never but
once in his life ridden on a railroad
train, that being from Pleasantville to
Somers' Point. ie was in a hurry to
reach the latter place, where be want-
ed to attend a camp meeting.

"Sammy" does not think anything of
walkirg forty to fifty miles. Recently
he walked from Port Republic to
Pleasant Mills, thirty-fiv-e miles, that
he might decorate his parents' graves.

A Very Queer Fish.
In the Pacific ocean among the isles

of Santa Barbara and the lakes of
California, a queer fish lives a lazy life,
floating on the surface most of the
time and basking in the sunshine with
part of its body above the water. It
is called' by the natives the "mola--

The Mola-Mol- a.

mola"; acd the "mole" or "moon" fish
by the whites. It can boast no tail in
the ordinary fish tray, only a sort of
rudder-lik- e fringe. This strange aqu-
atic tbirg measures sometimes ten
feet between the fins, and is as round
as a bladder. It serves as a floating
island for numerous sea-bird- s, such as
gulls and cormorants, to rest upon and
preen their plumage. Its flesh is far
too fugh to be good to eat.

What we need most in this country
is less law an' more true livin.

Omaha Professor' to Experiment With
Living.

The ambition of Prof. Henry OlerVh
of Omaha is to establish an Eden on
earth, where the work will be light
and the pleasures innumerable. He has
drawn plans of a "modern Paradise,"
and is booking names of possible pros-
pective Inhabitants. He says in a
printed pamphlet:

"The writer feels confident that
under the most efficient mode of co-

operative living' and working, from
two to three hours of pleasant, d,

labor a day would produce
abundance of wealth to all perhaps
more than $10 worth of it a day - to
each associate.'

"Equitable is the basis
of my state of society as suggested
in Modern Paradise. .

"Five hundred or more cultured men
and women live in a magnificent man-
sion, located in a fine park in the cen-
ter of a large, productive farm four
miles square, containing about 10,000
acres.

"Part of the mansion
is used for public departments, such

The Dwelling,
as a large, clean, cheerful kitchen, one
of more artistic dining halls, commodi-
ous parlors of different sizes, a store
department, a restaurant, a barber
shop, public and private baths, a fine
hall or theater, a splendid library, a
weil-fille- d laboratory, a fine printing
outfit, a magnificent art gallery, muse-
um, conservatory and automobile
parlors, complete mail and
water and elevator .and tele-
phone systems, a sanitarium, nurs-
eries, kindergartens, instruction rooms,
conversation halls, and such other con-
veniences as the association might
from time to time desire.

"Every member has also an elegant
hcrse; no need for fuel, gas and oil
private apartment in the mansion af-

fording the most exclusive privacy
when desired. .

"In Modern Paradise there will "be
no need for the steam engine and the
lamps. Practically all the mechanical
work will be done by electric power,
and the cost of generating electricity
will be but a mere trifle."

MONUMENT TO GEN. LAWTON.

Soldiers Honor the Memory of Their
Beloved Leader.

In a lonely rice fleld in the Philip-
pines Islands a monument has been
erected to the memory of Major Gen-
eral Henry W. Lawton. It was built
by the soldiers of the American army
in the Philippines in honor of a sol-
dier. It is situated about fifteen miles
from Manila, near San Mateo, and is
the only evidence to show that a bat-
tle was ever fought at that place. It
was here that General Lawton was
killed on the morning of Dec. 19, 1899,
while in front of his' men leading a

ill

The Lawton Monument.
charge against the breastworks of the
insurgents.

The monument was built by the en-
listed men of. the Seeond United
States Infantry, under the supervision
of Major II. L. Bailey. It is in the
shape of a pyramid, 15 feet high and
mounted upon the top is an old Span-
ish cannon surrounded by four mod-
ern shells.

Adjutant General Corbin has just
received from a friend in Manila an
account of the unveiling of the me-

morial, and a photograph of the non-umen- t,

which is reproduced. The cer-
emonies were simple, yet very e.

Relic of a Past Age,
An elephant's, jaw has been

in Hajleck Cmjon, trVya.

hurrah!"
The Indian ponies were massed, and

the Indians were firing at the horse
thundering down, but their bullets
missed and he struck- - the lighter
horses to whirl them around or send
them rolling. It was a smash crash

yell whoop, and horse and rider
were through. A volley followed them
as they continued their flight, and
Private Jim reeled In the saddle and
groaned. A minute later he said:

"Missy, listen again. I've got my
death wound. I'm mustered out of
service, and it's the way I hoped and
prayed for. I've lived like a soldier
and wanted to die like one. I'll be
out of the saddle in a minute more,
but you hang tight and you'll be taken
safe in. Remember remember to
hang tight and I had got to old for
the service and I'm mustered out
mustered out "

And the men who rode out after the
girl had raced In, and found the body
with two bullet holes in the back and
a grim smile on the face with its
wrinkles of age, removed their hats
and whispered to one another: -

"Poor Jim! Poor old Jim!" James
Norfleet in New York Press.

WASTED A GOOD CIGAR.

John Kendrick Bangs Got Constituent
Too Interested.

At a recent fraternity .dinner John
Kendrick Bangs told this story as on
of his political 'experiences :

"At the time I was running foi
Mayor of Yonkers I saw a laborer
digging in a trench, and thought I

would try to capture his vote. I went
up to him and said:

'Hello. Pat.
"He looked at me without recog

nizing me and said: "Good morning
sor.

"I said It was a fine day and asked
him if he had made up his mind how
he would vote at the elections.

Oi don know, sor,- - but wan thing
is sure. Oill not vote for that dahm
fule Bangs.'" 'Why notr

' 'Well,' said he, "he's a swell, and
a "roostercrat. and a dood.'

"I explained to him as best I could
that Bangs was none of these things,
and, even If he was. it was because
he couldn't help it. ' I ' invited him
to come and have a drink with me; he
accepted and after having taken two
or three drinks we became very
friendly. While he was in a seeming
ly affable mood I confessed that I was
Bangs.

"I had in my pocket a cigar, and as
it was the last of a box that Robert
Louis Stevenson had sent me from
Samoa I prized it highly. But much
as I prized it I thought it well spent
if I could clinch Pat's vote with it.

"I asked Pat if he would smoke and
he said he would. He took the cigar,
bit off the end, put it in his mouth,
and lit it; then suddenly he grasped
the cigar and threw it violently to the
ground.

"In astonishment I asked him, 'Isn't
it a good cigar?'" 'Yes, sor, he said the seegar is
good enough, but in me excoitment
in meetin you OI forgot Oi nivir
shmoke.' " New York Times. ,

The Colored Man's Compliment.
CoL Prentiss Ingraham author of a

thousand novels, soldier in seven wars,
and a gentleman of the old Southern
school, is lifted from the earth several
times a day by a colored elevator
conductor who, like most of his race,
is very fond of elaborate language.
Recently an artist in the apartment
gave a song recital, ana they darky
heard her sing.

"Well. James," said the Colonel to
the conductor the next morning, "what
did you think of the singing last
night?" ,

"I was assassinated wld It, Sub..
he replied; "puffeckly assassinated.
Sub ; she do sing wid great fluentility."

New York Times.

American Aristocracy.
Of all the notable things on earth.
The queerest one Is pride of birth,

Among our "fierce democracy!"A bridge across a hundred years.Without a prop to save it from sneers,
Jot even a couple of rotten peersA thing for laughter, fleers and jeers.
js American aristocracy :

Entrlish and Irish. French and Spanish.
Germans, Italians. Dutch and Danish,
Crossing their veins until they vanish

In one conglomeration!So subtle a tangle of blood. Indeed.r o Harvey win ever succeed
in nnamg tne circulation.

Depend upon It. my snobbish friend.
Your family thread you can't ascend.
Without good reason to apprehendYou may find it waxed, at the farther end

By some plebeian vocation!
Or. worse than that, your boasted line
May end in a loop of stronger twine.nat piaguea some worthy relation!John Q. Sax.

Pneumonia Chicago's Scourge.
Since the year 1900 pneumonia has

claimed more than one-eight- h of all
the victims of the "Grisly Reaper" In
Chicago, one-thir- d more than con-
sumption and 44 per cent more than
all the other contagious and infec-
tious diseases combined, including
diphtheria, erysipelas, influenza,
measles, peurperal fever, scarlet
fever, smallpox, typhoid fever and
whooping cough the total of which
deaths was 4,489, as compared with a
total at 6.560 deaths from pneumonia

"Poor old Jim!"
Man after man In the ranks of the

three cavalry companies at Fort Con-

cha used the words as he glanced to-

ward a trooper sitting alone on the
sunny side of the mess-hous- e, gazing
away over the undulating country to-

ward the Pecos Hills. Private James
Bligh always called Jim except on
the muster-roll- s had served Uncle
Sam for forty long years. No other
man could show such a record. He
had enlisted at the age of 22, and
his service bad continued without a
break.

Forty years, most of that time spent
In the frontier forts, had brought
stirring adventures and honorable
scars to the cavalryman. He had little
to say of himself, but the written rec-
ords of his regment had done him full
justice.

But the day had come at last when
it was "Poor old Jim!" Private
Bligh had become an old man. He
had not noticed it his comrades had

. not seen the signs his officers, had
not whispered it to each other. It
was only when a new colonel came to
the post and set about sprucing up the
regiment 'that the word went round
Jim was to be retired as too old for
active service. In such cases the
government provides a monthly
stipend about enough to pay for one's
bread and butter but it was felt by
all the men that it was like turning
a faithful old horse out to become the
victim of wolves. There was an ex-

amining board, with a report from the
regimental surgeon, and it was settled
that Jim should be mustered out of
service.

"It may be that I have become an
old man," he said to Sergt. Dalton, as
the latter tried to cheer him up, "but
I hadn't realized it. No one has
seen me shirk my duties on account
of my years. I haven't attended sick
call in two years. When we were out
after the Utes last fall didn't I take
the hardships with the best of them?"

"Aye. comrade, you did. If you
didn't know your age to a day I'd deny
that you was over 40."

"It's no use, sergeant. I'm 62 right
enough, add it's time I was turned
adrift. I did think to die in the service,
but they won't let me."

The papers had gone to Washington
for final action, and while Private
Bligh waited, for his discharge he was
excused from duty. It thus came
about that he rode over toward the
Pecos Hills one day by himself in

"Poor old Jim!"
search of mineral specimens Tor the
regimental museum. There was peace
in the land peace to t e broken by the
Indians at a moment's notice and he
went armed. An hour after his de-
parture the colonel's daughter, es--,

corted by Lieut. Graham, took the
same route for a morning gallop. Theyrode straight away for ten miles, and
they passed the soldier without seeiDg

hands to ponder. The bitterness could
n pass from his heart. Old men
were useless in the army, especially
on the frontier, but to be forced out
after forty years service seemed rank
injustice. Why hadn't they waited a

It was a p.

bit longer? The restless, treacherous
Utes would revolt again in a little
while, and his command would be call-
ed out as a dozen times before. That
would give him a chance to die a
soldier's death a last chance.

An hour passed away as Private
Bligh sat thinking, and of a sudden he
was aroused from his reverie by the
reports of rifles and whoops of ex-

ultation from the north. No need far
him to stand and listen. The shots
and yells came from the Utes, and
they would not be shooting and yelling
unless en the war-pat- The lieuten-
ant and the colonel's daughter had
ridden to the north, and perhaps into
an ambush. Fifteen seconds after the
first sounds reached his ears Private
Jim was in the saddle, awl as he rode
he unslung his carbine and loosened
his revolver in its holster. There
came into his eyes the gleam of battle

into his soul a thirst to do or die.
There was a hot gallop for a mile,

and then Private Jim found the officer
and the girl crouched behind a mass
of rock and a war party of fifty Utes
preparing to rush them. Both horses
had been shot down and the officer
wounded in the first volley, and the
trooper had only come up when the
lieutenant was hit again and fell in a
heap.

"Up with you, girl," shouted Private
Jim as he bent toward the white faced
girl who huddled against the rocks.
"The lieutenant is dead, and it's one
chance in a thousand that we get out
of this. Give me your hand."

He lifted her up and swung her on
to the saddle in front of him, and the
bullets were cutting the air all a' Dut
them as they dashed away. In two
minutes they were out of range, but
another peril confronted them. A
dozen Utes had mounted and taken a
short cut,, and Private Jim looked
ahead to find them drawn up across
the stage road running between high
banks.

"Missy, listen to me," he sale to the
girl he held in his arms. "I'm an old
man. I'm to be mustered out because
I'm no good any more. I'm going to
charge those redskins full tilt. We
may die together. If they Mil you
and I am spared I shall carry your
dead body home. If they kill me and
you are spared hang to the saddle and
the horse will take you safe in. Just

r


